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“The BibApp is a Campus 
Research Gateway and 
Expert Finder.”
Definition
2
BibApp Lets You
• Find experts and current collaborations 
happening on your campus
• Promote the research of a department, 
school, or research group
• Increase the impact of campus research
• Easily reuse publication data 
3
Mashup
4
people
5
directory
http://www.wisc.edu/directories/
6
citations
7
citation manager
https://www.refworks.com/Refworks/
8
archival rights
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo.php
9
dspace
http://minds.wisconsin.edu/
10
  1
+2
+3
+4
(or various citation 
input formats)
bibapp
11
Demo #1
12
Demo Outline
* Overview of homepage
- All data captured in application
: 50 faculty / UW-Madison Engineering Physics department
- Tag line: We're putting X papers online (SHERPA data)
- Prominent authors on campus
- Recent citations
- Groups
- Publications
- Publishers
* Search: nano*
- Explain results
- Did you mean nano?
- Filter (stays at the #citations)
: Group "Nanoscale science and Engineering Center"
- Year "2004"
- Find It links
- "Pseudoelastic behavior of Nickel-titanium"
* Citation page
- APA format
- Authors
- Related articles
- Click on Crone
* Person page
- Research Focus (requested by all faculty)
- Groups
- Citations
: Solr view pushed out to all views
- Print preview
- RSS
- Click on "Materials and Mechanics Research Group"
* Group page
- See all the members
- See the parent group (parent/child group hierarchy)
- RSS (don't show this time)
- Filter
: Publication "Journal of the Mechanics and Physics of Solids"
- Click on Journal of the Mechanics and Physics of Solids link w/in citation
* Publication page
- View people who publish in the journal
- Groups
- Citations again
- Filter (solves the "who's publishing in journal X problem")
: Year "2001"
- Show authorities (briefly discuss)
- Click on Publisher: Pergamon
* Publisher page
- You get the drift
- Click on Publishers
13
History 
14
UW - Madison 
OSCP
15
OSCP
• Office of Scholarly Comm. & Publishing
• Launched Summer 2005
• OSCP Service Campaigns:
- Scholarly communication instruction
- Digital publishing consulting
- Copyright assistance
- Repository assistance (local & national)
- Fund for Open Access publishing
16
Campaigns...
http://politicalrealm.blogspot.com/2008/01/picture-this.html
17
Republicans
https://votervault.com/vv/
18
Democrats
http://www.voteractivationnetwork.com/index.asp
19
Voter Databases
• Microtargeting- Fundraising
- Recruitment
- Issue tracking
- Get out the vote
Demographics:
Name
Address
Phone number
Political party
Voting history
Ethnicity
Gender
Age
Homeownership
Occupation
20
http://www.salon.com/weekly/carville961014.html
21
http://www.salon.com/weekly/carville961014.html
21
http://www.feedyourwall.com/2008/03/change-by-shepard-fairey.html
22
Win a campaign...
• Knowledge
• Personalized message
• Speed
• Promise of change
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2005/01/photogalleries/presidents/
23
Expert Discovery
24
25
26
27
28
Tradition
29
http://www.sjlibrary.org/gateways/academic/facpubs/fac_search.htm
30
http://law.gsu.edu/library/index/faculty_publications
31
http://library.shu.edu/respubs.htm
32
http://law.missouri.edu/faculty/publications/
33
http://library.law.unc.edu/faculty_services/new_faculty_publications.html
34
http://vivo.library.cornell.edu/
35
https://pro.osu.edu/
36
http://works.bepress.com/
37
http://www.researcherid.com/
38
Grant
39
Brittingham Foundation 
• Awarded grant to expand application
- Engineering 
- Medicine
- Pharmacy
- Nursing
- English
- Political Science
- History
- Sociology
40
Brittingham Foundation 
• Survey potential campus audiences
- Analyze use cases
- Define public needs
- Define public features
- Determine “feasibility”
• Grant funding / Pilot project ended August 
2007
41
Feedback
• Current publication lists important 
• Little time to keep up to date
• Untenured faculty = everything
• Tenured faculty = highlighted publications
• Reuse important
Summer 2007
Interviews and
 focus groups
at UW-Madison
42
Collaboration
43
http://code4lib.org/2007/larson
44
45
Stack
46
stack
Borrowed from: http://www.joeydevilla.com/
Ruby on Rails
+
47
Ruby on Rails
48
http://rubyonrails.org/
49
Model View
Controller
Features:
“Isolates business 
logic from user-
interface 
considerations.”
“By decoupling 
models and views, 
MVC helps to reduce 
the complexity in 
architectural design, 
and to increase 
flexibility and reuse.”
*Wikipedia*
http://www.slash7.com/articles/2005/02/22/mvc-the-most-vexing-conundrum
50
ActiveRecord
x = Citation.find(
:all, 
:order => “year desc”
)
Cute Video Tutorial:
http://www.railsenvy.com/2007/8/8/
activerecord-tutorial
Features:
- No Configuration
- Database agnostic
- Easy Associations
- Validations
- No (little) SQL
51
ActiveRecord
x = Citation.find(
:all, 
:order => “year desc”
)
Cute Video Tutorial:
http://www.railsenvy.com/2007/8/8/
activerecord-tutorial
Features:
- No Configuration
- Database agnostic
- Easy Associations
- Validations
- No (little) SQL
52
http://www.ruby-lang.org/
53
http://rubygems.org/
54
Solr
55
http://lucene.apache.org/solr/
56
Solr Features:
Great Search
- wildcards
- boolean search
- relevancy
- sorting
Facets
Spelling suggestions
Related publications
Native Ruby results
57
Features 
58
Auentication
59
Authentication:
- restful 
authentication plugin
- signup
- forgot password
- remember me
Future:
- LDAP / AD Authen
- Shibboleth?
- OpenID?
60
Auorization
61
Authorization:
- authorization plugin
- roles ‘cascade’
Roles:
- Admin
- Editor
- Shibboleth?
- OpenID?
Permission 
Levels:
- Entire System
- Group
- Person
62
• Admin – create, edit, delete
• Editor – create, edit ONLY
• Cascades…
- System
groups, people, citations
- Group
people, citations (in that group)
- Person
citations (of that person)
ExtraNoise - http://www.flickr.com/photos/extranoise/
Cascading Permissions
63
63
Citation Import
64
Phan Thiet Fish Market
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/2177473706/
Many citations in the sea...
65
Formats
RIS
Medline
Refworks XML
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/479620849/
66
Citation Types
•Abstract
•Artwork
•BillsResolutions
•BookEdited
•BookSection
•BookWhole
•CaseCourtDecisions
•ComputerProgram
•ConferenceProceeding
•DissertationThesis
•DissertationThesis
•Generic
•Grant
•Hearing 
•JournalArticle
•LawsStatutes
•MagazineArticle
•Map
•Monograph
•MotionPicture
•MusicScore
•NewspaperArticle
•OnlineDiscussionForum
•Patent
•PersonalCommunication
•Report
•SoundRecording
•UnpublishedMaterial
•Video
•WebPage
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/2230282157/
67
Deduplication
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/205475014/
68
Dupe Keys
Title Dupe Key
ISSN ISBN Dupe Key
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/1732947890/
69
Title Dupe Key
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/2130475253/
Title +
Year +
Citation Type +
Start Page
________
Title Dupe Key 
nonlinearligamentviscoelasticity2001JournalArticle908 
70
ISSN / ISBN Dupe Key
First Author (last name) +
ISSN / ISBN +
Year +
Start Page
________
ISSN / ISBN Dupe Key 
provenzano009069642001908
Lucas Jans - http://flickr.com/photos/vsf/2129873255/
71
De-duplicate
Citations
Dupe 
Key
State
#1 A Keep
#2 B Keep
#3 A Dupe
#4 A Dupe
Rules:
1. Each citation is 
validated upon entry
2. Original citation 
data is stored in 
database
3. First in wins (#1)
4. Dupes are saved, 
in case of error
72
Visit the BibApp 
wiki to read 
more about our 
citation 
deduplication 
process.
73
RESTful
74
REpresentational State Transfer
• Everything is a “resource” and gets a URL
• “Representations” are exchanged
• Interface to change the “state” of resources
- (e.g.) HTTP methods
• Stateless arch.
GET  /cats/1/stuff/2
PUT  /cats/1/stuff/2
POST  /cats/1/stuff/3
DELETE  /cats/1/stuff/2
75
http://www.ohloh.net/projects/make_resourceful
76
class PostsController < ApplicationController
  def index
    @posts = Post.find(:all)
    respond_to do |format|
      format.html # index.rhtml
      format.xml  { render :xml => @posts.to_xml }
    end
  end
  def show
    @post = Post.find(params[:id])
    respond_to do |format|
      format.html # show.rhtml
      format.xml  { render :xml => @post.to_xml }
    end
  end
  def new
    @post = Post.new
  end
  def edit
    @post = Post.find(params[:id])
  end
  def create
    @post = Post.new(params[:post])
    respond_to do |format|
      if @posts.save
        flash[:notice] = 'Posts was successfully created.'
        format.html { redirect_to post_url(@post) }
        format.xml  { head :created, :location => post_url(@post) }
      else
        format.html { render :action => "new" }
        format.xml  { render :xml => @post.errors.to_xml }
      end
    end
  end
  def update
    @post = Post.find(params[:id])
    respond_to do |format|
      if @post.update_attributes(params[:post])
        flash[:notice] = 'Posts was successfully updated.'
        format.html { redirect_to post_url(@post) }
        format.xml  { head :ok }
      else
        format.html { render :action => "edit" }
        format.xml  { render :xml => @post.errors.to_xml }
      end
    end
  end
  def destroy
    @post = Post.find(params[:id])
    @post.destroy
    respond_to do |format|
      format.html { redirect_to posts_url }
      format.xml  { head :ok }
    end
  end
end
http://www.hamptoncatlin.com/assets/2007/5/21/make_resourceful.pdf
77
class PostsController < ApplicationController 
  make_resourceful do
    build :all
  end
end
http://www.hamptoncatlin.com/assets/2007/5/21/make_resourceful.pdf
78
HTML
79
XML
80
YAML
81
JSON
82
METS
83
SWORD
84
• Simple Web-service Offering Repository 
Deposit
• a Protocol:
- Allows external system / program to deposit items directly 
into DSpace
- A Profile of the Atom Publishing Protocol
http://AtomEnabled.org/ 
• a Common “Standard”:
- DSpace, Fedora, EPrints are all adopting SWORD
SWORD Wiki: http://www.ukoln.ac.uk/repositories/digirep/index/SWORD
SWORD is…
85
How SWORD
 works…
86
How SWORD
 works…
87
88
89
awrose - http://www.flickr.com/photos/awrose/
BibApp’s SWORD Caveats
• Administrator 
must approve 
deposit
• Single Collection
• Single Login
• Future:
- Choose collections?
- Additional logins?
90
SHERPA / RoMEO
91
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo.php
92
93
94
25%
1%2%
3%
69%
College of Engineering
Green Blue Yellow White Unknown
95
77%
2%
3%
18%
School of Nursing
Green Blue Yellow White Unknown
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Auorities
simple authorities
97
citation
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
98
publication
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
99
Engineering Physics: 
50 faculty = 682 unique publication strings
Name ISSN
Fusion Engineering and Design 0920-3796
Fusion Eng. Des. (Netherlands) 0920-3796
Fusion Engineering and Design
Fusion Eng.Des. 0920-3796
Fusion Eng. Des. (Switzerland) 0920-3796
Fusion Eng.Des.
publications
100
Select records Select authority
101
Engineering Physics: 
50 faculty = 550 unique publisher strings
Name
American Institute of Physics
AMER INST PHYSICS
American Institute of Physics Inc
AIP
American Institute of Physics Inc., Woodbury, NY, USA 
Publ by American Inst of Physics, Woodbury, NY, USA 
publishers
102
Select records Select authority
103
numbers
Engineering Physics Count (un-duped)
People 50
Citations 3,044 (4,727)
Name Strings 23,081
Citation Name Strings 4,615
Publications 682 (1960)
Publishers 550 (792)
104
Auor 
Disambiguation
105
citation
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
Engineering Physics: 
50 faculty = 3,044 unique citations
106
people
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
107
people
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
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name strings
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
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Engineering Physics: 
50 faculty = 4,615 unique name strings
people
Pen Names
Vanderby,R.
Vanderby,Ray
Vanderby,R.,Jr
Vanderby,R.Jr.
Vanderby R.,Jr
Vanderby,Ray Jr
Vanderby,Ray Jr
109
name strings
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
110
23,081
Engineering Physics: 
50 faculty = 23,081 citation name strings
citation
name strings
111
1,000,000
citation
name strings
UW-Madison: 
2054 faculty =1,000,000+ citation name strings
112
113
113
 Dane D Morgan  
Engineering
 David O Morgan  
History
114
Algorithm
Field Value Score
Years 25 If matches = 25 pts
Publications 25 If matches = 25 pts
Collaborators 25 (25/total) * matching
Keywords 25 (25/total) * matching
115
physics
citation
verify correct
author
certainty begins 
at zero
two potential authors at UW-Madison
116
physics
citation
verify correct
author
certainty begins to climb
117
physics
citation
verify correct
author
certainty climbing
118
physics
citation
verify correct
author
we know more 
and more about 
Dane D Morgan
119
humanities
citation
our algorithm
 falsely suggests 
Dane D Morgan may 
have written this...
 it’s not perfect
really David O Morgan
wrote this paper
120
humanities
citation
David O Morgan
floats to top
121
humanities
citation
we know more 
and more about 
David O Morgan
122
humanities
citation
We’re pretty good 
at identifying 
David O Morgan
citations now.
123
Visit the BibApp 
wiki to read 
more about our 
simple author 
disambiguation 
process.
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OpenURLs
125
IP “aware” OpenURLs
Cheers to Ross Singer and Ed Summers
126
IP “aware” OpenURLs
Cheers to Ross Singer and Ed Summers
126
IP “aware” OpenURLs
Cheers to Ross Singer and Ed Summers
126
IP “aware” OpenURLs
Cheers to Ross Singer and Ed Summers
126
127
Implementation
128
Installation
129
deanj - http://www.flickr.com/photos/deanj/
Installation…
• Some Technology know-how required
• Prerequisites:
- Ruby, RubyGems
- Java (for Solr)
- MySQL / Postgres
- A few gems…
• Download 0.7 now!
130
Configuration…
• database.yml*
• ldap.yml
• personalize.rb*
• smtp.yml*
• solr.yml*
• sword.yml
* = REQUIRED
131
Adding Citations
132
BibApp data flow
133
Costs at UW-Madison
• Data for College of Engineering
• Bulk citation capture:- 30 hours, librarian
- 80 hours, student
• Bulk paper capture:- 70 hours, student
• Ongoing (estimate):- 2 hours/week, librarian
- 2 hours/week, student
134
Sustainability via 
RSS Feeds
UW-Madison COE 
40-60 new citations a 
week.
Staff cost?  One hour 
a week.
135
Demo #2
136
Demo Items
* Login
- Sign Up (probably disable on your campus)
: Tim
: Tail (?)
- Forgot Password
- Remember Me (cookies)
- Login as System Admin
- Point out Flash notices
- Point out "Admin" link on global-nav
* Add Citations (ECE department)
- Add a batch of citations (can also do cmd line)
- Display single citation entry forms
: Show Author | Publication | Publisher lookups
# Transition "added citations, but haven't mapped them to People"
* Add a Person (prep person / data)
- PenNames (describe what's happening, future added citations)
- Groups / Memberships
- Contributorships (manage a few)
- Archival Analysis (explain)
* SWORD - Add Files
- Citation / Archive Research
- IEEE paper
- Deposit License - Checkbox
* Manage Roles
- ECE group
- Add Editor
* Admin Controller
- Prepare files for archiving 
- Verify / Deny contributorships
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Roadmap
138
Roadmap
• Version 0.8 – Aug ’08
- Enhancements, upgrades (Rails 2.1)
- Tagging, Citation Widgets, Highlighting
• Version 0.9 – Oct ’08
- Export citation styles
- More input/export formats
- Themes, FOAF Relationships 
• Version 1.0 – Dec ’08
- Publicly tested / stable
tanakawho: http://www.flickr.com/photos/28481088@N00/
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Beyond 1.0
• Input from interested parties…
• Grant funding?
• Help us now:
- Feedback / Input
- Feature Requests
- Programming help?
• Join Google Group
- http://groups.google.com/group/bibapp
drachmann: http://www.flickr.com/photos/drachmann/
140
141
anks
University of 
Wisconsin - Madison
Eric Larson
Dorothea Salo
Allan Barclay
Rebecca Holz
Nathan Vack
University of 
Illinois at Urbana Champaign
Sarah Shreeves
Tim Donohue
Matt Cordial
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Future
143
1 + 1 = 2
144
bibapp
bibapp
bibapp
  1
+2
145
Identity
146
People create Work
Work
147
Work cites Work
Work Work Work
Work
Work
148
But, Work *is* People
Work
149
Who are these People?
Work
150
people
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
Work
151
people
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
Work
151
name strings
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
Work
152
Who are these 
NameString-y People?
?
Work
153
Vlahos, V., Morgan, D., & Booske, J.H. 
(2007). Ab-initio Study of the Effects of Thin 
CsI coatings on the Work Function of 
Graphite Cathodes, Applied Phys. Lett. 91, 
144102.
Work
154
155
Is this NameString familiar?
156
bibapp
 Hey BibApp, who is this?
157
 Dane D Morgan  
Engineering
I’m about 75% sure...
bibapp
158
